
          INT. MORNING. BEDROOM/COFFEE SHOP

          There is bhangra music playing in the background. Ravi is
          standing in front of the mirror. Ravi tucks his shirt in,
          does his tie up. Finally fixing his hair. looking at himself
          for a second, as he approves of his look, and he starts to
          dance to the music as he leaves the room.

          Meanwhile Jas is with a friend buying coffee, both are
          standing at the counter waiting for their drinks. Jas's
          friend is chatting away, and Jas isn't paying much
          attention, nodding her head every so often as she is on her
          phone. the message on her phone reads"good luck, you'll (bee
          emoji) fine". Jas has a small smile on her face. suddenly
          there is a clapping sound, Jas's friend is trying to get her
          attention.

                              JAS'S FRIEND
                     lover boy?! (wink)

          Jas just raises her eyebrow, with the corner of her mouth
          turning up a little, grabing her mug and walks away towards
          a table.

          INT. AFTERNOON. COFFEE SHOP.

          Jas's is working on her laptop at a table in the coffee
          shop, she has her headphones on. she picks up her mug to
          take a sip. suddenly from behind her laptop closes. shocked
          she takes her headphones off, looks around annoyance comes
          across Jas's face has she followers the person taking a seat
          opposite her.

                              JAS
                    what if I didn't save that?

          Ravi is sitting opposite her. With a mischievous grin on his
          face, trying to hold back his laughter.

                              RAVI
                    Good job I know you Aloo. I'm
                    betting you have saved it after
                    ever sentence.

          Giving Jas a questioning look, knowing he is right.

                              JAS
                         (rolling eyes)
                    not every sentence.

          Jas can't be annoyed with Ravi for long, they both laugh as
          they know the truth. Jas shakes her head, there is a
          momentary pause, Jas looking into her mug, taking another
          sip, Ravi is staring at Jas. Ravi clears his throat.

                              RAVI
                    soooo, where have you been hiding?
                         (Pause)
                    MIA for months and then a random
                    text this morning. who told?

          Looking away, looking a little embarrassed, rubbing the back
          of her neck looking away a little.

                              JAS
                    was just that, I was busy. and
                    don't just guilt trip me, every
                    time I texted, you didn't reply
                    until the next month! so tell me
                    about her.

          Taking aback by Jas's comment, as well as confused about
          what she has said.

                              RAVI



                    wait you have lost me, her? who is
                    her?

          still annoyed about Ravi's previous comment.

                              JAS
                    the person keeping you busy?! I
                    bumped into your mum and sister the
                    other day. They were the ones that
                    told me. (beat) about today.

          bamboozled

                              RAVI
                    one, there is no 'She' (quoting
                    with is fingers) B, you was the one
                    that told me you was busy every
                    time I wanted to make plans, when I
                    came back.

          Jas tries to hide her laughter. simply  saying.

                              JAS
                    Whatever, your here now.

          closing his eyes, dropping his head back.

                              RAVI
                    I did that, mixing numbers and
                    letters thing.

          Jas giggles, and nodes. Ravi looks at Jas and just smiles
          and shakes his head, laughing. They stop and look at each
          other. There is something there, something familiar. Ravi 
          leans in, Jas stiffens a little. Ravi takes her mug.

                              RAVI
                    You know my mum would love to have
                    you as a daughter-in-law, she sees
                    you as her daughter anyways.
                         (takes a sip)
                    it's a shame about the narrow
                    mindedness.

          Jas doesn't have anything to say, she just shrugs. Opens her
          laptop up. Ravi looks at her as she looks at her laptop.
          Taking another sip, get up to leave.

                              RAVI
                    I was just saying.

          Ravi leaves, Jas looks slightly over her shoulder, blows out
          a breath. half closer her laptop and picks up her mug. about
          to take a sip but stops look at the mug, runs her thumb
          across the rim, closes her eyes for a brief moment. putting
          it back she places her headphones back on her head and
          continues to work on her laptop.

          INT. EVENING. BEDROOM.

          Jas walks into her room, she drops her bag mindlessly on the
          floor, and falls onto her bed facing up. from the corner of
          her eye, she notices a small box under some things, she sits
          up and picks the box up from the table. sitting back on the
          bed, she starts to remove the items from the memory box.

          there is a different reaction to each item Jas takes out,
          all good happy memories from her youth. but the she takes
          out a small square paper, she is sadden by whatever is on
          the paper. from a far she hears her mum calling her. scared
          her mum is coming in, she pushes everything under her
          pillow. She leaves the room.

                              JAS
                         hunji (yes)
                    



          Jas pushed the items under her pillow when rushing out. but
          she didn't hide the items well, from under the pillow the
          small square item that made Jas sad, is actually a picture
          of her and Ravi. Ravi has his arm around Jas and both have
          the biggest smile. Fading to a flash back.

          FLASHBACK. INT. EVENING. LIVING ROOM.

          Ravi and Jas are sitting on the sofa taking a picture, there
          is small group of people, having drinks and nibbles. There
          is a banner on the wall saying "good luck". while sitting on
          the sofa Jas and Ravi are talking, having fun and laughing
          with their friends, a friend comes up to Ravi.

                              FRIEND
                    Good luck with the internship man. 

                              RAVI
                    thanks, dude.

                              FRIEND
                    gonna miss you, 3 months that's a
                    long time. How you gonna cope away
                    from that one. 
                         (point to Jas, lob-sided
                         smile)
                    

          Ravi looks towards Jas, with a sad smile. Jas is talking to
          someone next to her, she doesn't hear Ravi's conversation.

                              RAVI
                    oh I'll be fine.

          His friend walks away, Ravi becomes quiet. looking towards
          Jas, has a sad look on his face. Jas catches Ravi looking.
          giving his a questioning look. Ravi just gets up and leaves
          the room. Jas looks around to see if anyone else has
          noticed, seeing that everyone is enjoying themselves Jas
          gets up to see if Ravi is okay. 

          Jas finds Ravi in her room. walking in and closing the door
          slightly.

                              JAS
                    what you doing?

          She goes and sits next to Ravi on the bed. Ravi has his head
          down. Jas looks at him. Waiting for him to talk. Ravi looks
          up at Jas, shakes his head and looks back down, Jas is
          confused.

                              JAS
                    it's a good job I know you, Rav.
                    you're not fine. somethings wrong.
                    Did someone say something. tell me,
                    this isn't on.

          Jas gets up to leaves, annoyed. Ravi catches  Jas's hand to
          stop her. Jas turns confused.

                              RAVI
                    It's fine...I was just reminded of
                    how much I'm gonna miss you.

          Ravi looks away.

                              RAVI
                    we are gonna be okay? I don't want
                    to lose you,not you aloo.

          Jas has a small smile, understanding Ravi now. She steps
          closer to Ravi, now he looks up to her.

                              JAS



                    Rav, don't be silly. How long have
                    we been friends? A few months won't
                    change anything. Yes I'm gonna miss
                    you like crazy, who else is gonna
                    be my Ginni pig, when I cook. I
                    love you.

          Jas sits down next to Ravi. Ravi pulls Jas in for a hug.
          They sit there for a few minutes.

                              RAVI
                    I love you.

          Jas pulls away from Ravi, they both look at each other for a
          moment, slowly Ravi leans in and kisses Jas. Jas starts to
          kiss back. but suddenly opening her eyes she pushes away
          from Ravi. Standing a few feet away, shocked.

                              JAS
                    W-w-what the hell?!

          arms crossed, nervous, Jas doesn't know what to do or say.
          Ravi stands and takes a step froward, Jas takes one back and
          puts her hand up to stop him.

                              JAS
                    we was just talking about being
                    friends. if you was worried things
                    were gonna change just then, they
                    sure will now. what was you
                    thinking Ravi.

          Ravi moves fast and grabs Jas by the arms.

                              RAVI
                    Jas I love you, you know that. and
                    I know you love me. why, why are
                    you not letting yourself feel what
                    I have been feeling for so long. I
                    can't keep it in anymore.

          Jas steps out of Ravi's grip.

                              JAS
                    NO! you can't bring this up! not
                    ever.

          turning around. Ravi looking hurt.

                              RAVI
                    why, because of Dad? we can change
                    his mind, if not...

                              JAS
                    If not, what?!
                         (turning to ravi)
                    what will you do Ravi?! we are
                    different people! we may be the
                    same colour, religion, even from
                    the same country. but we will
                    always be different.

                              RAVI
                    Give it a chance..

                              JAS
                    what chance? you are crazy
                         (dry giggle)
                    don't you think I see the way
                    uncle  looks at me, even after all
                    these years. you know the only way
                    we ever stay friends is cos your
                    mum. there is only so much your mum
                    can do. being together is something
                    she couldn't help us with.



          Ravi just hangs his head and sits back on the bed, and Jas
          turns to walk away. the scene fades to white. (end of flash
          back)

          PRESENT DAY. INT. MID MORNING. LIVING ROOM.

          Ravi is sitting on the sofa with his legs up. the TV is on,
          but he isn't really watching, his keeps checking his phone.
          He sighs, getting up to leave the room, his phone begins to
          ring. He jumps at it to answer it.

                              RAVI
                         (answer phone)
                    Oh Aloo... yeah no, thought it was
                    someone else... yeah that's fine.
                    You don't need to ask. See you in a
                    bit.

          INT. LUNCH TIME. LIVING ROOM

          There is a knock on the door, Ravi goes to answers the door.
          Jas is standing, looking nervous. Ravi walks away from the
          open door and Jas follows Ravi in, closing the door behind
          her. Both go to the living room, there is some kind of
          awkwardness. Jas is about to say something, but Ravi starts.

                              RAVI
                    look aloo, I know what you're gonna
                    say.

          taken back, Jas is surprised.

                              JAS
                    you do?!

                              RAVI
                    it wasn't right what I did before I
                    left, at the party. the way I
                    blurted it out
                         (shakes head)
                    I'm sorry. but I have been talking
                    to mum. seeing you the other day
                    just brought it back. nothing has
                    changed with me. I hope it's the
                    same for you

                              JAS
                    I..

                              RAVI
                    mum thinks she can change Dads
                    mind. we have been dropping hints,
                    dad hasn't said anything. Not
                    really. So if Dad agrees then his
                    family will, everyone listens to
                    him
                         (Laughs)
                    Aloo we have to try. I just know it
                    will work....

                              JAS
                    I'm getting married.

          Ravi goes quiet. mouth still open. Jas is looking at her
          hands. she closes her eyes, not wanting to see Ravi's face.

                              RAVI
                    W-what?

                              JAS
                         (taking a deep breath, look
                         up)
                    and before you go on one of your
                    'don't do it, this can work' rants,
                    it is done, I came here to ask you
                    something, which i understand if



                    you say no... but mum wanted you to
                    give me away, you know with the no
                    brothers or dad thing.
                         (sad laugh)
                    but it's okay, I know its crazy,
                    and so wrong I even asked.

          Ravi is looking away, doesn't say or do anything. after
          waiting a few minutes for Ravi to talk, Jas wipes a tear
          away and gets up to leave 

                              JAS 
                    I'll let mum know (pause) Ravi I am
                    sorry. 

          More tears come. Jas turns to go. suddenly Ravi grabs Jas's
          hand, and without looking at Jas.

                              RAVI
                    I'll do it.

          Jas doesn't turn around she just goes into her bag, and
          takes out a card and places it on the table. and takes her
          leave. after Jas leaves Ravi looks towards where Jas went,
          then looks down to see the card. picking it up, throws it
          across the room. with tears in his eyes gets up and leaves. 

          MONTAGE

          The audience sees Jas, going through the wedding
          preparation. She looks lost and not at all being happy.
          Meanwhile the audience sees Ravi sad and lose, being in the
          room but isn't there emotionally. While this is going on,
          old Punjabi folk songs are being sung.

          INT. MORNING. JAS BEDROOM

          Jas is in her wedding outfit. looking out the window, she's
          wiping tears away. Ravi has come into her room. Standing in
          the door way in his suite.

                              RAVI
                    don't you think you've done enough
                    of that for a life time Aloo?

          Jas turns to see Ravi, giving him a small sad smile. Ravi
          walks into the room and closes the door. walking to Jas.

                              RAVI
                    it's not too let

          Jas looks a little annoyed and tired, about to protest. Ravi
          puts his hands up.

                              RAVI
                    You can't blame me for trying. you
                    are it for me Aloo, and I'm not
                    gonna let you know without you
                    knowing.

          they're now standing closer. Jas smiles at Ravi, she reaches
          out to give Ravi a hug. Standing there for a moment.

                              RAVI
                    you know I'm not joking, we can
                    leave now. It will be like a
                    Bollywood movie. 

          Jas slaps Ravi on the back.

                              JAS
                    Rav!

          laughing a little, pulling out of the hug. Jas takes a deep
          breath. looking up to Ravi.



                              JAS
                    It's now or never, I have always
                    felt the same. I played the kiss
                    over and over again. but you know
                    it can't happen, not now. as long
                    as you are a Jatt and I'm a chamar
                    it will never happen...

          stepping closer to Jas, Ravi places his hands on Jas face.

                              RAVI
                    I don't care about that and you
                    know that. you can't let something
                    that, technically doesn't exist 
                    stop what we have. let them hate, I
                    LOVE YOU ALOO.

          Ravi Kisses Jas, Jas lets it happen. but steps back a beat
          later.

                              JAS
                    Maybe the Lord with bless us. next
                    life time we can be together. but
                    for now we have to respect our
                    parents wishes. I love you Rav,
                    just know that...

          There is a knock on the door. the voice on the other side of
          the door tells them it's time to go.

          INT. MORNING. GURUWARA.

          Jas and Ravi are standing at the entrance to the the pray
          hall. they are holding hands. Ravi is stoned face as he is 
          doing his duty of a best friend. They start the walk to the
          end of the aisle. they reach the end, Jas sits down.

          Ravi goes to give Jas the grooms scarf to hold. she turns to
          him, crying. Ravi also with tears in his eyes, whispers to
          her.

                              RAVI
                    I'll always love you.

          still crying, she takes the scarf, Ravi walks away back to
          his seat, Jas can't help turn and watch Ravi.

          When the time comes for the bride and groom to walk around
          the holy book. Jas stands and expecting to see Ravi there,
          to guide her. When she looks back she sees Ravi leaving.
          Turning back around, she begins to walk. every so often she
          looks back at the door where Ravi walked through.

          They are on the third round of walking around the holy book.
          and Jas drops the scarf she is holding, she stops. and
          suddenly turns and runs after Ravi. the people around her
          are shocked and calling her name to stop, but she can't hear
          anything. as she runs she calls for Ravi

          she is outside running out of the gate, and she sees Ravi
          getting into his car, she stops.

                              JAS
                    RAVVV!!

          Ravi confused, he stops and walks around his car.

                              JAS
                    I can't do this without you!

          Jas walks towards Ravi

                              JAS
                    I love you

          Ravi has the biggest smile on his face, he turns his head



          and the smile turns into shock and turns back to Jas.

          everything slows down in Jas's eyes. Ravi starts to run
          towards Jas. Jas turns to see what has shocked Ravi and she
          is in the middle of the road. she freezes. suddenly goes
          back and all that is heard is a tires screeching and
          shouting.

          MAIN CHARACTER CREDITS COME UP

          ravi

          Jas

          HOSPITAL

          Jas is a hospital bed, with machines around her and the
          bleeping going off in the background. Jas is looks lifeless.
          There are people in the room with her, not knowing who they
          are.

                              PERSON 1
                    did you hear she was having his
                    baby, what kind of daughter is she.

                              PERSON 2
                    I say it's the mothers fault, she
                    should of married again so the girl
                    had a father in her life to set her
                    right. silly girl

          Hearing more foots step coming into the room.

                              PERSON 1
                    I'm so sorry penji to hear about
                    your daughter, it is so tragic.

                              PERSON 2
                    we came to wish you and her well.
                    come lets get some tea, it will be
                    good for you.

          the door opens and closes. and moment later the door opens
          again. It's Ravi. his walks in to the room and sits next to
          Jas.

                              RAVI
                    it's all my fault. you should have
                    been married and away from me. what
                    have I done.
                         (pause)
                    they are all talking trash, they
                    don't know our love, is it selfish
                    that I still want, no, need you?
                    please come back to me so we can
                    show them how strong our love is
                    and that it's not what they think,
                    please Aloo I need you.

          putting his head on the bed, Jas's hand an inch away. after
          a beat, we see Jas's fingers move ever so slightly towards
          Ravi's hand.

          cutting to a black

          

          The end

          

          

          

          



                              

          

          

                              
                    

          

          

          

          

          




